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Structural-functional bodywork: Talmi-Method®
by Martin Gruber

(+*#*,-. &" #(//0%1 2340 5"$"672 89*60%&", :6*0/"&.# !"3(#0%&)

; .,*&".<"$7 6*$ 2 &"9"6 3"&%="$7/2 .3>.- ,
/+-#$%,&-= 06()*. ?-@.", &"06-&22/7 ,+*#*., 2 / $#(.-=
=-@ .-/$"$7 +"67<"=% #(0 .- 0-6*&. 8-/6* +2$% 6*$
#*@(62#&4A, %&$*&/%,&4A 3"&2$%1 @%=&"/$%0-1 ,
/+-#$%,&-= 06()* % , B0-6*, 2 (C* .-/$","6 +"67<"=% ./*#*.%&4 @-6*&%. D.&"0- +-/6* 3"&2$%1 =-2 /+%&"
/$"&-,%6"/7 C*/$0-1, % 2 &* =-@ /$-2$7 +#2=- % /($(6%6/2.

When I was 12, I began Judo training at an athletic club. At
that time, when I stretched as best I could, I was barely able to
reach my knees with my finger tips. After five years of regular,
intense gymnastics at the athletic club and in school, mainly
rocking and pulling my upper body, I was able to stretch my
fingertips a hand-length further than before. Yet after these
exercises my back always was stiff, and I was incapable of
bending or standing straight.

8-$-= 2 /6(9"1&- /$-60&(6/2 / =*$-.-= Feldenkrais.
8-/6* ,/*@- 6%B7 &*/0-670%A %&.%,%.("67&4A /*"&/-, 2
=-@ &"06-&%$7/2 % .-/$"$7 +"67<"=% &-@ .- +-6", % 2 (C* &*
9(,/$,-,"6 )-6%, 0-@." +-.&%="6/2. E$-$ -+4$ +#%,*6 =*&2
&" 0(#/4 Feldenkrais, Zen Body Therapy, Triggerpoint
Anatomy % Isogai (=*.%<%&/0"2 /%/$*=" (+#"C&*&%1,
+#%=*&2*="2 , F+-&%% .62 0-##*0<%% +-6-C*&%2 $*6"). F
-)G*.%&%6 H$% /%/$*=4, "."+$%#-,", %A 0 &(C."= "0$*#-,,
% /-3."6 =*$-., &"3,", *@- «?"6=%-!*$-.» (“TalmiMethod”) , 9*/$7 =-*@- +*#,-@- (9%$*62, +#-I*//-#" :6-&"
?"6=% (Alon Talmi).

Then I accidentally stumbled upon the Feldenkrais method.
After only a few individual treatments, I was able to bend over
and touch the ground with my fingertips, and I was no longer in
pain when I stood up. This experience led me to training
courses in Feldenkrais, Zen Body Therapy®, Triggerpoint
Anatomy® and Isogai, a Japanese system of medical exercises
to correct bad posture. I combined these methods and adapted
them to the needs of performing artists, and I called the method
in honor to my first teacher Prof. Alon Talmi “Talmi-Method“.

J%/$*=4 Feldenkrais, Isogai, % , +-/6*.(>K*= Rolfing
+#-.-6C">$ #"3,%,"$7/2, +-6(9"2 &-,4* 3&"&%2 %3
&*1#-+/%A-6-@%% % -/$*-+"$%%. ;/* H$% =*$-.4 #")-$">$ /
*/$*/$,*&&4=
.%"+"3-&-=
.,%C*&%1,
(=*&7B"2
/$2@%,">K%* &"+#2C*&%2 % (6(9B"2 +-6-C*&%2 $*6", .62
$-@-, 9$-)4 ,4#-,&2$7 +#",(> % 6*,(> 9"/$% $*6" %
-#@"&%3-,"$7 -/&-,&4* /*@=*&$4 $*6" (@-6-,", +6*9%,
@#(.&"2 06*$0", $"3 % &-@%) , /--$,*$/$,%* /
@#",%$"<%-&&4= +-6*= 3*=6%.

During the last years, Feldenkrais, Isogai, further advanced
Rolfing all continued development, including knowledge gained
from Neurophysiology and Osteopathy. All of these methods
work with a natural range of movement to reduce constricting
tensions and improve posture, in order to bring both sides of the
body into alignment and to organize the primary body segments
(head, shoulders, thorax, pelvis and legs) according to the
gravitation field of the earth.

?*6- =-C&- /9%$"$7 %.*"67&- ,4#-,&*&&4=, 0-@."
@#",%$"<%2 .*1/$,(*$ &" &*@- /%==*$#%9&-: $-@." H&*#@%2,
&*-)A-.%="2 .62 .,%C*&%1, %/A-.%$ %3 $"3", " @-6-," %
,*#A&22 9"/$7 $*6" -/,-)-C.">$/2. E$- =-C&- /#",&%$7 /
%.*"6-=, 0-$-#41 -+%/"6 Heinrich v. Kleist 0"0
«*/$*/$,*&&"2 -#@"&%3"<%2 )"6"&/-,4A $-9*0», 0-@."
0-&*9&-/$%, /6*.(>$ «9%/$-=( 3"0-&( ,*/"».

The body is aligned in an ideal fashion when the pull of
gravity affects it symmetrically: then the energy needed for
movement comes from the pelvis, and the head and upper body
are unfettered. For the most part, this can be compared to the
ideal already described by Heinrich v. Kleist of “a more natural
organization of the balance points” or limbs that follow the
“pure law of weight”.

F A-9( +-=-97 "0$*#"= +-9(,/$,-,"$7 %.*"67&4* 6%&%%
@#",%$"<%%, 9$-)4 %/+4$"$7 !"#$%&'()*%+, -%$./',
01'2$%'3, +#%/(K(> +#",%67&-=( +-6-C*&%> $*6". L-@."
9*6-,*0 #"3,%6 9(,/$,- $-9*0 @#",%$"<%%, $-@." /%6(
@#",%$"<%% =-C&- %/+-673-,"$7 .62 +#-/$4A, 0#"/%,4A %
/,-)-.&4A .,%C*&%1. M,%C*&%* &"%)-6** /,-)-.&-, 0-@."
*@- -#@"&%3"<%2 +#-/$". !4B<4 &* .-6C&4 #")-$"$7
)-67B*, 9*= H$- &*-)A-.%=- .62 0"C.-@- 0-&0#*$&-@.,%C*&%2. ; .-+-6&*&%% H$- 3"K%K"*$ $*6- -$ %36%B&*@&"+#2C*&%2 % /$"#*&%2.

It is my desire to help a performing artist feel his ideal
gravitational line, thus experiencing potential movement energy
inherent in a good stance. If he has developed clear
consciousness of his own point of gravity, then the power in
gravity can be used to generate simple and beautiful free
movement. Movement is most free, when its organization is
simple. Muscles should not work more than actually necessary
for each movement. In addition this protects people from
tension and wear.

D.&"0-, /&"9"6", &*-)A-.%=- +-9(,/$,-,"$7, 0"0%*
=4B<4 (9"/$,(>$ , .,%C*&%%, " 3"$*= +-&2$7, 0"0%* %3
&%A .*1/$,%$*67&- &*-)A-.%=4, " 0"0%* =-C&- &*
%/+-673-,"$7.
N/$*/$,*&&-*
,3"%=-.*1/$,%*
=4B<
(/$#-*&- $"0, 9$- , .,%C*&%% ,/*@." 3".*1/$,-,"&4
+#-$%,-+-6-C&4* =4B<4. 8#% /-0#"K*&%% -.&-1,
+#-$%,-+-6-C&"2 *1 .-6C&" #"/$2@%,"$7/2.

As a prerequisite, however, I need to develop a feeling for
the muscles I am currently using and flexing, noting which ones
I need and which I can let go. The natural interplay of muscles
is set up so that the taught, bent muscle always has to give way
to the muscle opposite, if that muscle is extended.

!4 =-C*= ,%.*$7 H$- ,3"%=-.*1/$,%* 0"C.41 #"3,
0-@." +-.&%="*= +#*.+6*97*. ?- C* /"=-* .-6C&- )46+#-%/A-.%$7, 0-@." 2 .*6"6 &"06-&4 ,+*#*., 0"0 2 -+%/"6 ,
&"9"6* H$-1 /$"$7%. O3-3" &*+#",%67&-1 +#%,490%
(,43,"&&-1, ,-3=-C&-, 0"0-1-$- #"&&*1 $#",=-1) =4B<4"&$"@-&%/$4 , =-*1 +-2/&%<* )*//=4/6*&&- &"+#2@"6%/7,
,=*/$- $-@-, 9$-)4 #"//6")62$7/2, %, $"0%= -)#"3-=,
+-6&-/$7> +#*+2$/$,-,"6% #"/$2C*&%>, /.",6%,"2 .%/0%
+-3,-&-9&%0".

We can follow this interplay each time we lift up our
forearm. This should have happened when I bent my upper
body in the manner I described earlier on in this article. Due to
a bad habit (caused f.ex. by formerly traumatic impact),
however, the antagonistic muscles in my lower back pointlessly
tensed rather than easing up, thus almost completely preventing
bending, while pinching my discs. As a result, due to my lack of
body awareness, the gym class had really damaged my
intervertebral discs.

;- ,#*=2 %&.%,%.("67&4A 3"&2$%1 3"&%=">K%1/2
+-0"34,"*$, &"+#%=*#, ,%3("67&- +#-/$-* .,%C*&%* %3 *@#*+*#$("#". 8-$-=, /6*.(>K%= B"@-= )(.*$ -/-3&","&%*,
B"@ 3" B"@-=, =4B<" 3" =4B<*1. 8-/6* H$-@-, +-.)%#"*$/2
.,%C*&%*, #"3,%,">K** +*#,-&"9"67&-*, 3"&%=">K%1/2
%3)",62*$/2 -$ &*+#",%67&4A +#%,49*0 % %/+#",62*$
,-3=-C&4* -B%)0%. ?"0%= -)#"3-=, 3"&%=">K%1/2 (9%$/2
+#-,*#2$7 /,-% .,%C*&%2, %, .*6"2 H$-, -/-3&"*$ +#%,490%
/,-%A =4B<.

During individual sessions the student demonstrates, for
example, a seemingly simple movement from his behavior
repertoire. Then the next step is to become conscious, actionby-action, muscle-by-muscle. After that, alternatives for the
original movement can be developed, bad habits revealed, and
possible mistakes corrected. This way the student learns how to
check the course of his movements, and in so doing becoming
aware of habitual muscle patterns.

L +#%=*#(,
9"/$-* % -$&-/%$*67&- )*3-)%.&-*
-$06-&*&%* $*6" &"3". ,6*9*$ 3" /-)-1 +-/$-2&&-*
&"+#2C*&%* , -)6"/$% C%,-$" % @#(.&-1 06*$0%. E$+#%,-.%$, , $-= 9%/6*, 0 &"+#2C*&%> )#>B&-1 /$*&0% %
C*/$0-=( $-#/(. M"6**, &" ,.-A*, .%"I#"@=" $-6709"/$%9&- =-C*$ #"/B%#2$7/2 , )#>B&(> +-6-/$7, % /C"$"2
@#(.&"2 06*$0" +#*+2$/$,(*$ &"+-6&*&%> 6*@0%A. N/6%
/-3&"$*67&- -$/6*C%,"$7 @#(++4 =4B<, 3".*1/$,-,"&&4* ,
H$%A &*+#",%67&4A +-3"A, " $"0C* +-/6*./$,%2 H$%A
+-3%<%1 % .,%C*&%1 &" ,/* $*6-, =-C&- #"3,%$7 -K(K*&%*
I%3%9*/0%A )6-0-, , $*6*. 8-$-= =-C&- &"9%&"$7 #")-$"$7
/ /-*.%&%$*67&4=% $0"&2=% % =4B<"=%. O&/$#(0$-#
+-=-@"*$ %3)",%$7/2 -$ &"+#2C*&%1 % )6-0%#-,-0 , $*6*,
+-/6* H$-@- -$/6*C%,"*$/2 HII*0$ -$ H$-@- ,- ,/*= $*6*.

For example, the frequent and relatively harmless hollow
back is responsible for permanent tension in the stomach and
breast areas. This leads, among other things, to a tense
abdominal wall and a rigid chest. Then, when inhaling, the
diaphragm is only partially able to extend to the abdomen and
the cramped chest impedes the filling of the lungs. By
consciously reproducing the muscle groups involved in these
incorrect positions, as well as the consequences of such patterns
for the entire body, a better sense of individual physical
blockages can be developed. Finally, work is done directly on
the connective tissue and the muscles. With the aid of the
instructor, tensions and muscle blockage are released,
restructured, and then their effects on the entire body are traced.

5*+#-%3,-67&4*, 3"0#*+-K">K%* +-6-C*&%2 $*6" %
&*+#-%3,-67&4* $*6-.,%C*&%2, 0-$-#4* )6-0%#(>$
/,-)-.&4* .,%C*&%2, -9*&7 9"/$- )*#($ /,-* &"9"6- ,
0%&*/$*$%9*/0-1 +"=2$% -)#"3-,, 0-$-#4* ,- ,#*=2 /*"&/"
/$"&-,2$/2 +-&2$&4 % .-/$(+&4 3"&%=">K*=(/2. !-C&+-6(9%$7 .-/$(+ 0 /%$("<%2=, 3"+*9"$6*&&4= , $*6*/&-1
+"=2$%, %, %/+-673(2 /,-* $*6-, /.*6"$7 +#-<*// -)(9*&%2,
)-6** $-9&4= % +-&2$&4=. J+-/-)&-/$7 I-#=%#-,"$7
+#",%67&4* .,%C*&%2, / $*9*&%*= ,#*=*&%, +-=-@"*$
&"(9%$7 -)-)K"$7 /A-C%* .,%C*&%2 % +*#*&-/%$7 H$-$
-+4$ &" )-6** /6-C&4* /%$("<%%.

Automatic, blocking posture and movement patterns that are
automatic and block free movement are frequently related to
kinesthetic memory images that, during the course of the
treatment, again become accessible to the student. Situations
embedded in his body memory can be accessed, and the process
of learning by using one’s own body becomes more concrete
and easier to understand. The ability to organize movements
more appropriately can, over time, become more and more
generalized and be transferred to more complex situations.

; <*6-=, /*"&/4 Bodywork &* $-670- (,*6%9%,">$
,4&-/6%,-/$7 % @%)0-/$7, -&% $"0C* +-6-C%$*67&/0"34,">$/2 &" @-6-/*, 9(,/$,* +#-/$#"&/$,", /+-/-)&-/$%
/-/#*.-$"9%,"$7/2, % I%3%-6-@%9*/0-1 (/$-19%,-/$%.
P"&%=">K%1/2 (9%$/2 %3)*@"$7 &*&(C&-1 )-6% %
&"+#2C*&%1 , $*6*, % =-C*$ %/+-673-,"$7 H$% &",40% &"
+#-$2C*&%% ,/*1 C%3&%.

On the whole, the treatments do not merely improve
endurance and flexibility; they also have a positive effect on
voice, awareness of space, concentration, and psychological
resilience. The student receives support in improving his ability
to protect his body from unnecessary pain and blockages and
will be able to draw upon this individual work for the rest of his
life as an artist. 1
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Kontakt: Martin Gruber <gruber@birach.de>

